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1 CHILDREN AND FAMILIES: 
MODELS FOR ASSESSMENT 

: AND INTERVENTION 

- .  - 
'.' Anne Mdrie C. Leva~, Lorraine M. Wright, and JMdzkreen Leahg 

The family is considered to have the most profound and lasting in- 
fluence on a child"s life. It is a vital support system that shapes the 
child's biopsychosocial and spiritual dweiopment. It i s  imperative 
that practitioners working with chiIdren include the child's Family 
in health care. When families are viewed as the unit of care, prac- 
titioners may better understand she child's needs and devise inter- 
ventions to promote poshrive and desired change both within the 
child and the family and bemeen them. Freidman advocates sev- 
era! reasons why working with families needs to be a central focus 
of nursing care: 

* All family members and their relationships with each other 
can be affected by and can profoundly affect a problem ex- 
perienced by a child member. 
Families a n  be of enormous mistance in health and iIlness 
management. 
By improving the wellness of the whole family, each individ- 
ual member's hedth is enhanced. 

Wright and Leahey emphasize the following: 
The nursing of families should focus on the whole family 
(wrsus its individual parts), relationships, patterns and inter- 
actions. 
By considering the whole Family as the client, practitioners 
recognize and respond to the impact of a health problem on 
the family andrhe impact of the &miry on the hedrh problem. 
The practitioner-hly relationship also can have a profound 
effect on the child's and the family's funccioning. 

T h i s  chapter describes and applies Wright and Leahey's CaP- 
gary FamiIy Assessment Model (CFAM) (Fig. 1-1) and Calgary 
Family Intervention Model (CFIM) to families with children1 
adolescents experiencing health problems. These models provide a 
systematic framework for working with families. 
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Fig. 1-1 Branching diagram of CFAM. ( h m  Wrighr LM and 
Lahey M: Nurses uridfnwi1i.r: a guide ta a+rcsment and i~tcwention, ed 2, 
Philadelphia, 1994, FA Davis Co.) 
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FOR THE LALGAIRY FAMILY 

ASSESSMENT AND 

INTERVENTION MODELS 
--- 

Basing rheir ideas on sysrems rhcory, cybernetics theory, and com- 
rnunicarion theory, Wright and Leahey ourline the rhcorcrical 

foundation for assessing and intervening with hmilics: 

A family as a wholc system is grater than rhe sitm of i ts  in- 

dividual parts (LC., members). 

A cisculartsystemic perspective guides the pracritioner to un- 
dcrstand t l~c reciprocity hetwcrn family rclarinnships and 

health starus. Unlike a linear perspective, which facuses on 

the individual, rlie circl~larlsystemic pcrspecriw emphasizes 

~larionships and the reciprocal cffccrs that intlividuals have 
on cach orher. 
A change in onc family member affccrs all othcrs. For In- 
stance, an infant's diagnosis of esophagral atresia affccrs 

parent-infant relationships as wrlF as other hmily subsysccms, 

such as si hling, parent-cliild, rnarita!, and possibly extended 

family relarionships. 

* I'amily mcmhers can comrnunicarc wrhally and nonvcrbally 

simultaneously. All cornmunicarion is relmnr. Therc is no 
such thing as nor communica~ing-silcncc iscommt~nication. 

Each family member's perspcctivc is valid and Itgitimatc and 
should Ilc hcard. 

Families have abilities and strengths to discover snlutions. 

~'AMILY ASSESSMENT' 

Family assessment i s  a continuous process of rval~uring parrcrns of 
interaction betwcen family rncrnhen relcvanr to thc child's lical th 
issue/problem; it is an organized framework for documentation of 

observable and/or reported family data. 

Whencver a child or adoIesccnt is the identilied paticnr or when- 
ever a family is ~xpericncing crnotional disruption relatcd to devcl- 
opmental or situational crises, family rssessmcnr i s  needed. 

The goal is ro assess Family srrucrure. developmenr, functioning 

and idcnrify family scrunghs as rkey relace ro rhe health problem. 
Specific family numing inrcrvcnrions arc then forrn~llared ro tffecr 
desired change. 

ASSESSMENT 

Prior to initiating a hmily asscssmcnc rhc pmcricioncr ncctls ro: 
Ascertain the purpose and benclit o f  a family asqessmrnt 

horn che family's perspective. 

Explain why a hrnily assessnlcnt may bc hcncficial to rhe 
L~mily 

Deresminc who in thc ramilv aarccs rhar a problcrn cxisrs and 
who might be willing to come ro a family mwrfng. 

Mutunlly determine with the fanlily when and where a mcct- 
ing could rake place (home, office, sclinol). 

Begin to formulate hyporliescs (hunches about conncctioris 

bcnvecn rhe family syqtcrn and the particular problem). 
Rcad liremntrc ahaut workins wirh families experiencing 
similar health problrms to hcttcr itnderstsnd rhc issues1 

concerns of that specific population. 

I'repare lincnr and circular questions that will draw forth sc2- 
want dara about familv srructure, dcveloprnent, and htnc- 
tionins. (Scc the discussions uf CFAM and CFTM for exam- 

ples nf questions.) 

DEFINITION. Engagement is the first smge in developing 

a thcrapeurfc relationship with a family, and i t  begins with the firs[ 

contact, whcrher ir is in person or by telephone. 

PURPOSE. Enpgcrncn t has seveml purposes: 
* To promote a pnsitivc practirioncr-hmily relationship by 

developing an atmosphere of  mrnforr. mutual rrusr, coop- 
crarion, and collaburntion between the practitioner and thc 

hrnily 
To rcrognir~ that rhe &mily members bring strengths and re- 

sources to this relarionship that may h a w  prwioi~slv gonc 
i~nnoticcd by healrli care prnfcssionals 

To prwent potential practitioner-Eimily misi~ndcrsrandin~s 

or prnhlems later on in rhe therapeutic rclationship 
Thornc and Rnl>inson dcscribc threc stages that families may 

experience in rhcir relarionships wirh practitioners: 

Nntive mtsr: At the outset of the rherapcutic relationship. familics 
typicllly show cooperative, trusting behavior with pr;~cririoncrs. 

and pncritioners demonstrare n reciprucal trwqr with familics. 

Di~tttchnrrmtent: 1:amily cxpect3tion~ of prncri rioncrs bccome 
i~nhlfillcd andlor rhc family is disappointed with t l~c 

practirinnerlhcalrh care system. The farnil! shows anger, F~IIF- 
rmrion, and rcscnrmenr towards practitioners. At r h ~ s  s t y e  a 

family may hecome labeled by pracritioncrs as "noncompli- 

ant," "diEicuIt," or "rmisranr." Rarhcr than ncgrively label 
Families. practitioners should show curiosiry to ~indersrand 

the source o f  rhe difficult behavior. 
Gtnrtdm nlhnce: Alrho~rgh families reconstruct tritst 

wirh the pnctitione~ ?'he quality of the rclationship varies dc- 
pending on rhc degree o f  reconsrmcred trust. 
Important ARCS Cor rhc cngagcmunt of Farnilius with children 

are nurlincd in Ihhle 1-1. 
The fnllnwing arc mamplcs o f  quc~tions llscd to prnmorr cn- 

gagcment, ro provide an implicit rncsssgc ro rhc famillf rhar the 
practitiancr cares about thcrn, and to givc thc Iirnily an opporru- 

nity to voice concrrns and/or clarify cxprctations: 

* Can you rcll me about past experiences that you have had 

wich hcalth care professionals like myself? 
On a scale of 1 ro 1 n (wirh I hcing wry low and 10 being very 
Iiigh), how~vcE4 do you hink 1 ~lnrlersnnd your sitclation! 
If you become fmstratcd in our work. wozlld you hc open ro 

having a conversation with nlc ahnut ynitr conccrt~<? 

* In what ways was our discussion itscful to cach of yotl? 



grams are also used for the purposes of genetic evaluation (refer to 
Chapter 4) and to identify physical healch, psychosocial and envi- 

. . .  

Assume an active, 
confident ap- 
proach. 

Ask purposeful 
quesrions rhat 
draw forth fam- 
ily assessment 
data. 

Acknowledge the 
importance of  
a11 family mem- 
bers perceived 
as significant 
whether present 
or not. 

Address dl who are 
present, indud- 
ing small chil- 
dren. 

Begin by providing 
strucrure to the 
meeting (time 
frame, orien ta- 
don w the w n -  
text). 

Behave in a curious 
manner and 
take an equal in- 
terest in all fam- 
ily members. 

Build upon fimily 
strenphs by of- 
fering comrnen- 
dations to the 
family. 

BringreIevant re- 
sources to the 
meeting (list of 
agencies, phone 
numbers, pam- 
phlets). 

Create a context of 
mutual trust. 

Clarify expecta- 
tions about your 
sole with the 
family. 

Collaborate in de- 
cision making 
and health pro- 
motion and 
healch manage- 
ment. 

Cultivate a contexr 
of racial and eth- 
nic sensitivity. 

CALGARY FAMILY 

ASSESSMENT MODEL 

Wright and Leahey's CFAM is a comprehensive, multi- 
dimensional framework rhat assists pracricioners in collecting, 
organizing, and categorizing observational and family reporred 
data. C F M  includes three major categories-structura1, devel- 
opmental, and hncrional-along with several subcategories 
(Fig. 1-11. Because each family is unique, the practitioner may 
sometimes need ro assess some subcategories in more depth than 
others. 

It is i r n p o m t  to recognize rhat a family assessment is based on 
the practitioner's perspective; thus it is influenced by the practi- 
tioner's experience and hisrory. It should not be considered as "the 
truthn about the family, buc rather one perspective at a particular 
point in time. 

STRUCTURAL FAMILY ASSESSMENT 
This rype of assessment explores who is in the family and the con- 
nections between family members and between the family and the 
communig It comprises chree dimensions: internal structure, ex- 
ternal srmccure, and context. 

STRUCTURAL FAMILY ASSESSMENT TOOLS. 
A genograrn is a visual representadon oEthe family unit that is used 
to assess che family members' connecJons to each orher. Geno- 

ronmentai problems, erc. 
An ecornap, a second srrucrurd Family assessment tool, depiczs 

the family's connections ro larger systems in the outside world. 

~[NTIERNAL. STRUCZTUKE 
Family composition refers co who is in the family. There are many 

family forms besides the two-parent nuclear family (e.g., single- 
parent families, adoptive families, gay hmilies, srepfamilies). 
Significant changes in family carnposjtion over time need ro be 
assessed because these changes may affect family funcriening. It 
is also important to explore losses by death and the nature of 
the Iosc relationship, especially if the d e a h  occurred as a result 
of violence. 

Gender plays a significant role in family relationships and child/ 
family health care. Family roles are often gender based. Gen- 
der differences in  relation to parent roles wich an ill child 
may exist. For example, most health care concerns and refer- 
rals arc made by mothers, and they tend ro assume stronger 
caregiving responsibiliries rhan farhers. Assessment OF gender 
is parricularly important when there are socieml, cuItural, or 
family beliefs about male and fernde roles thar are creating 
family stress. 

Rank ordoUrefers to the position ofthe children with respect to age 
and gender." Generally firstborns are expected to become more 
responsible earlier rhan children who hold the y a u n p t  child 
pasirion in rhe family. Assessment of rank order may provide 
hypotheses about parental expectations of children a t  various 
family l i fe  cycle stages. 

Subsystem are parts of larger systems. Every system can be di- 
vided inro subsystems. The larger socioculturd context may 
comprise smaller subsystems, such as school, communiry, 
child protective services, church, and so on. The two-parent 
nuclear hmily system can be divided into subsystems such as 
the marital, parend, and sibling subsystems. An important 
question is, What subsystem is most affected by this problem 
and how? 

Borcdary relates ro family rules about who participates in the fam- 
ily system and how they participate. Boundaries can be en- 
meshed (very crosely and richly connected at the expense of in- 
dividual auronomy), diffuse, ambiguous (unclear and 
confusing), or dear. Assessment of the boundaries between par- 
ents and children may be particularly useful when assessing 
child-rearing-related concerns. 

EXTERNAL STRUCTURE 
fitendedfimi/y comprises the family of origin, rhe Family of pro- 

creation, the present generation, and stepreIatives. Special rela- 
tionships and soda1 support systems may exist within these re- 
lationships even at great geographical distance. Or, conflictual 
and painful relarionships may exist wirhin che extended hmiIy, 
crating inttafamilial stress. Assessment of the extended family 
and their contact and rype of relationship with the family can 
provide the practitioner with insight about the quality and 
quantity of family support systems. 

Larger y*mr refer to sysrems outside the Family system, such as 
the practitioner's officelclinic, school, child protective ser- 
vices, the women's shelter, the place of parend employment, 
and church. Family relarionships with larger systems may be 
unclmr or unstable. Therefore these relationships must be as- 
sassed to understand Fdrnily behavior in this context. Pracri- 
tioners should assess their relationships with the %mily since 



Family composition 
Whom do you consider to be in your family? Are there any family members who don't live with you or who are not blood related 

that you would consider to be "family"? Has anyone recently entered or left your family? 

Gender 
How do you respond to Alison differently than to Daniel when both come in late for their curfew? Who puts the cream on 


Michael's rash? How did it come to be that Mother would assume more responsibility for the tube feedings than Father? 


Rank order 
Starting from the eldest to the youngest, could you tell me the names and ages of your children? If Francois were the youngest 


child instead of the eldest, how might your expectations of him be different? When Hank moved in with his kids and you 

suddenly became the youngest child in the house, how did it feel? 


Subsystems 
Parent-chikz!. How has your relationship with Dacarla changed since her diagnosis of learning disability? 

Marital: How much couple time is set aside each week not discussing the children? 

Sibling: On a scale of 1 to 10 with 10 being the happiest, how happy are you to have a new baby brother? 

Toparent: How does Hector show his happiness about being a big brother? 

Who is the boss at your house? Whose job is it to implement the rules, your mom's or your older sister's? When your big brother 
drinks, does your dad get mad or does he drink with him? 

BOX1-2 EXAMPLES TO ASSESS EXTERNAL OF QUESTIONS STRUCTURE 
Extended family 
To the parent: Are your parents living? Do they live close by? In what ways do they show support of you (e.g., instrumental, emo- 

tional, financial)? Since your remarriage, do the children have contact with their paternal grandparents? 

Larger systems 
With what agencies has your family had previous involvement? What has been the best and worst advice you've been given from 


the social worker, teacher, minister about this problem? What agency will you continue to stay involved with and for what 

purpose? How are we doing in our working relationship these days? 


they are a "larger system" (i.e., the health care system) in practitioner to show racial and cultural sensitivity and to un- 
relation to the family and need to avoid potential family- derstand family beliefs and behaviors influenced by ethnicity 
practitioner conflicts. and race. 

Social class is depicted by occupation, educational achievement, 
CONTEXT.Context encompasses the "whole situation or economic status, and the interplay between these variables. A 
background relevant to some event or personality." It includes five family's social class is probably the prime molder of family 
subcategories: lifestyle, family values, and family members' views of the . 
Ethnicity includes family culture, history race, and religion. Fam- world. Assessment of social class assists the practitioner in 

ily functioning may be subtly or obviously shaped by ethnicity, understanding family stressors and resources and in recogniz- 
and thus the practitioner needs to assess how ethnicity influ- ing that social class differences between practitioners and 
ences the family and how the family influences ethnicity. families may invite differences in beliefs about health promo- 

Race is a basic construct referring to biological and genetic differ- tion and management. 
ences among people. Racial and cultural differences must be Religion influences family members' beliefs about illness and cop- 
considered in family assessment. In assessing ethnicity and race, ing strategies. A place of worship can represent a safe haven, one 
practitioners should examine their own beliefs and assump- rich with instrumental, emotional, and spiritual support in 
tions. This area of assessment is important because it helps the times ofcrises. Recgious 6eLefj:can also hduce a wide rangeof 



BOX 1-3 EXAMPLES OF QWES'ZIONS TO ASSESS CONTEXT 

Erhnicity 
As a second-generation Chinese family, how do you suppose your health care pracrices are different from or the same as those of 

your grandparents? Does your communizy and social nerwork support your praaices! How are your beliefs about child-rearing/ 
dietlmedication influenced by your Cuban culture! 

Race 

I am awnre that we are of different races. HeIp me ro understand what I might need to know abour your race that will assist me 
to be most helpfuI to you. 

Social class 
How did Jorge's job loss impact your familylrelationships? What community resources might you use that are cost-free? How has 

being a pracririoner yourself helped or not helped you as a parent of a child with special needs? 

Religion 
How do your religiouslspiritual beliefs help you cope with Pedro's ilInas? How has your faith helped you during this difficult 

rime? Have your religious bcliefs changed as a result of having to deal with this health problem? Whar are your beliefs about 
an afterIife? 

Environment 
On a scale of I ta 10, how comforrable are you in your neighborhoodhome? Whar would make you more comforrable? Maria, 

do you walk to school or take a bus! W h o  does Francesca share a room with:' How many schools has Tanya attended since 
kindergarten? In the last 3 years, how many times has your family moved? 

emotions (peace, fear, guilt, relief, anger, hope) and beha~iors. 
Dietary resrrictionslhabics, weekly r i t ~ d s ,  and alternate health 
care practices may be directly or indirectly related to religious 
beliers. Assessment of religion is most critical at the rime of di- 
agnosis of a chronic or life-shortening illness; while working 
with families experiencing I ife-shortening illnesses (acquired 
immunodeficiency syndrome [A1 DS] , cancer, rrauma) and 
grief; and when the family o&rs information abour their reli- 
gious or spirirual beliefs. 

Environrmcnr encompasses aspects of che larger community, the 
neighborhood, and the home. Practitioners need to assess the 
accmsibility of schools, day care, health services, recreation, and 
public transportation; family mobility, adequacy of the home 
(children belong to the fascesr growing hornelas population in 
North America); and the home envimnmenc-Fdmily hygiene, 
sleep patterns, and adequacy of space, privacy, and safety 

DEFINITION 
The genogram i s  a Family tree that depicts rhe internal family 
s&ucrure (using symbols and lines as outlined in Chapter 4). 
It is a useful engagement roo1 to apply during the first 
interactionEmeeting with the Family. 
Ir provides rich data about family relationships over rime. 
It can be used simultaneously to elicit informarion about other 
subcategories of a family assessmenr: (developmenral and func- 
tional). 
It may illdude data about health sratus, occupation, religion. 
ethnic background, and migration date. 
It acts as a continuous visual reminder for the practitioner to 
"think family" when placed on the child/farnily chart. 

HELPFUL H ~ S  FOR CONSTRUCTING GENOGMS 
Determine priorities for genogram construction based on the fzm- 
ily situation. 

* A three-generatianal genogram should be constructed when 
the child's health problem (physical or emotional) is influ- 
enced by family functioning in a problematic way. 
A brief two-generational gcnograrn may be suficient for the 
family that has preventive health care needs (immunizations) 
or miner heaIth concerns {sports injury, flu). 

Engage rhe SamiIy in an exercise to complete the genogram. 
Use rhe genogran ra "break the ice," to provide structure, 
and ro introduce purposeful conversation. 

+ Invite as many family members to the initial meetinglvisit as 
possible to obtain each family member's view and to observe 
family interaction. 
Ask orhers how an absent significant member might answer 
a question. 
Avoid discussion that is negative or blamefu1 of absent 
members. 

Take an interest in each family member and be sensitive to devel- 
opmental differences. 

Tailor questions to children's developmental stager; so they re- 
main active participants. 
Assess children's nonverbal andlor verbal comments. 
If some members are shy or uninterested in direcriy partici- 
pating (e.g., adolescents), ask other family members abour 
them. 

Begin by asking "easy" questions OF individuals followed by explo- 
ration of subsystems. 

Ask concrete, easy-to-answer questions of individuals about 
ages, occupation, interests, health sratus, school grades, and 
teachers to increase their comfort Iwel. 
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* Movc tlic discussion about  individual^ to subsystcrns that tar- 
get rclntional family data, Inquire about parent-child or sih- 
ling relationships dcpcnding on presenting concernr. 

With srepfamilies, questions about contact wich the noncus- 

rodill parent, custody, the cllildrcr?~ sarisfiicrion wirh visits, 
and stcpfamily rclxionships could he askai. 

Obscrve family interactions. 
* During genogram consrritcrion note the conrent (what is said) 

and thc process (bow ir is  said) and take observational notes. 

Move from disrrlssion about the prcsent family situation to ques- 
tions abouc the exrended family. 

Once rhose in the immediate houschnld are diqcussed, the 
pncti tinner may inquire ahou r extendcd family rclarionships: 
"Arc Fatima's paternal and marcrnal grandparcnrs living? 

Mrs. Tcvcs, )mu are the eldest of five, and then who follows 
you, and so nn?" 

While disc cis sin^ penerarions, practitioners may cake rhc op- 

portunit). to ask about psychosociat family health history 
(i.c., "1s there a history of alcohol ahuselviolcnc~Jlearning 

prnhlcrnslmenral illncss in your farnilv?"). Pract~rioncr ques- 

tions should IT tailored to the particular arc3 (or pocential 
area) or concern. 

DEFTNETION 
The ccomap porrrays rhc family's conncctions to larger systems 
such as the social nework, community scrviccr, chilrcl~, agcn- 
cies, insritutions, and the workplace. 
It depicts the flow of cnergy and the nature of relationships he- 
nveen ~IIP h i l y  and Iargcr systems (Fig. 1-2). 
I t  assists the pmctitioncr in developing hyporhcscs about family 
functioning. 

HELPFUL HINTS FOR DRAWING ECOMAPS 

Pose questions rlrat explore the family's connecrions to other indi- 

viduals or grnups external ro the Family: 

Whar community agcncies are ynu involved wirh now? Whar 

agencies Eiave you becn involved with in thc pasr? Which was 
rnostlleast hcfpfi~!? 

How svould you dcscribe your relationship with school staff? 

* How did you first hecomc involved with Child Procerrive 

Services. and what is rhc nartlrc of vour current awcmcnr 
wirh them? 

Draw family conncctions to outsidc agencies (Fig. 1-21, 

It is useful for the practitioner ro havc an unrlcrstanding of bm- 
ily Iifc cycles sincc the child's individual life cycle takes place 

wichin the Family Zife cycle, the primary conrexr for human de- 
vclopment. No Innger i s  there a "normal" Family model. Rather, 

rhc practitioner nccds ro view mch hmiIy wirh flexibiliy and 

rlrc knowledge of various family forms heforc hcing able to rhor- 
oi~glrly understand the isrues and tasks of rhis farnilvq curtmr 

dcvclnprnenral stage. 
Wright and I.cahey make uscful distincrions htrnvren family dc- 

velopment and f~rni lv life cycle: 
firmi!]! detrpIopnl~nr i s  the iiniquc 13nth thsr familics construct. I t  i s  

shapeti hy both predictahlc and unpredicrahlc cvcnrs such as ill- 
ncss, divorce. death, and sociccd rrends (e.g. ,  more women in 

rhc workfnrcc, lower birrh rates, and laccr marriages). 

Family lifr &r encompasses the typical, predictable life cycle 

wenr.F that hrnilier encounter (e.g., births, child's entry inro 

schooI, launching, marriages, and retirement). 

According ro Carter and McGoldrick two of the tradiriorlal nu- 
clear middle-class North American family life cycles are Families 

with young children and fimilies with adolcscenrs. 

FAMILIES WITH YOUNG CHILDREN 
Adrz~smenr of t l l~  rnnrrin~r m mnk spore f ir  c!~ildren: With rhc in- 

troducrion o f  a child. the marital subsystem i s  likely to hc chal- 
lengcd, as rhere is  less cime For sncializing. personal space, cmu- 
ple intimacy, and sexual relations. 7'he birrh OF a second child 

may crearc even more smss. A marriage tliar has developed in- 
timacy is  bctrcr al~le to respond to the challenges of parent- 

hood. 
Joining in chiId-wdri~?~, finnncia(. ~ n d  horts~koJd msks: Balancing 

thc budget and balancing work  and hrnilylhorne responsihili- 
ties Elccome paramount tasks for families with young children. 

Children hegin ro sociali~e outside [he home as school and 
cornmuniry connccrions develop. ConscquentZv psychosocial 
and dwclopmental problems that prcviousfy wcre not ad- 

dressed arc oken idci~tificd ar rhis stage by school teachers and 

cornmunirylrecreation leaders. 
Renliping relnrinnship ~oitj? m t ~ ~ ~ / r d  .fi~ni!~ rn~mhms ro inrlude 

pnreplring and grdnclpnrmtin~ Husbands and wives nlusr inrc- 
gratc nrrv rn la as mothers and fathers. New exrended family 

roles arc created-grandparents, aunts, and uncles. Tlic cx- 
tended family mn prove to be a grcat stlpport for rhc family 
dt~ring thesc years. Howcver, generational influences may also 
crealrc conflicr wllerehy members of the parents' hmiIy of ori- 

gin express difFcrent expectatior~s about child-rearing or 
health carc practices. 

FAMILIES WITH ADOLESCENTS. As wirhin indi- 
vidual adolesccnr development, rhis sage o f  family dwcloprnent 

hr in~s with ir intensc transformarions affecting at lcast three gcn- 

erations. 
ShifJ ofpflrent-child whtionship~ ro pcrmit ndo/csccnh t o  move intn or 

orit #fysrcm: Families may experience feelings af loss a< adoles- 

cents connect wirh peers and show less dependence on the 

parental subsysrcm. Parents may become overwhelmed and rc- 
spend either by amcrnpring to control thrir aclolcscenrs arbi- 
trarily or by giving up control completeIy. The once-held 
parcnml role of "protecror" moves ro that of "prcparcrn for 
adulthood, where houndaries n e d  to be made more flexible ro 
allow for adolescent autonomy. 

R~forrrs on midi+, mtwiral, nnd cnwer isslres: hs t hc socially and sex- 

ually maturlng adnlcscent challenges Fnrnilv vaIucs and tmdi- 
rions. parents are bred wirh evaluating thcir ow11 marital and 

carccr issues. Depending on many factors, this map hc a rime of  
either positive or nF pairifill, disruptive loss. 

Bqinning torunrd joint c/rrjnxJnr the older ~ c n ~ r ~ r i n > z :  A t  a 
time when parents are experrencing the growing indepen- 

dcnce of rhcir ndolescent children, they (ofreii women) arc 

negotiating new roles wit11 grandparents who may he grow- 
ing more clcpendent. With the growing trend OF parenrs hav- 
ing children larer i n  Iifc, this rlouble demand For arrention 

may gmw even grcatrr. 
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HELPFUL HINTS FOR COLLECTING FAMILY 

DEVELOPMENTAL DATA 

Ask linear and circular questions (outlined in the discussion of in- 
tervenrive questions) about the Family life cyde stage: 

How has Mary Ellen's birth affected your marriage? 
What expmtions will your parcnrs have of you now that 
you are able to drive the family car? 

+ How have you been able to balance work and home respon- 
sibilities? 

Ask linear and circuIar questions about family development (mar- 
riages, divorce, dearh, family sttessors, etc.) as ic  perrains to the cur- 
rent family situation or the child's health problem: 

Who was most supportive of Laurie during her pregnancy? 
After the miscarriage, did you and your husband g r w  closer 
or more apart? 

Draw attachment diagrams to depict the nature of the attachment 
b e m e n  family members. A sample of an attachment diagram and 
attachment symbols are outlined in Fig. 1-3. 

Functional assessment explores interactions between family mem- 
bers and family functioning and explores the reciprocal relation- 
ship between the family and illness. Ir comprises instrumental 
functioning and expressive hnctioning. 

INSTRU~MENTAL FUNCTIONING. Instrumental func- 
tioning includes the activities of daily Family living (e.g., eating, 
sleeping, health care regimens such as raking temperatures and giv- 
ing injections and med~cations). It can change drasricaIIy when a 
child develops a health problem. 

EXPRESSIVE FUNCTIONING. kpressive function- 
ing facuses on the interaction between family members and assists 
the practitioner to assess the family strengths and lirnitarions. 
Emotiond commuwrcatiapl refers to the range and types of emo- 

tions or feelings that are expressed andlor observed by the practi- 
~ioner. 

Fig. 1-2 Ecomap and relations hip lines. 



Fig. 1-3 Sampk attachmenr diagram and attachment sym- 
bols. (From Wright LM and Lmhey M: Nrrrm and fnmiis'cs: a to 
acresmmt and inrervention, ed 2, Philadelphia, 1794, FA Davis Co. Used 
with pemiss~on.) 

Vmbd cow~municatio~r refers to the rnming of a verbal message in 
[ems ofthe relationship between those involved in rhe interac- 
tion. Verbal communication may be direct and clear or masked 
and unclear. Experts in child behavior management encourage 
parents to "say what you mean and mean what you sayn so thar 
children receive clear, direct communication versus mixed mes- 
sages or masked communication. 

Nonverbal communication includes a11 other forms of cornmunim- 
tion that are not verbal in nature, for instance, body posture 
(slumped, fidgeting, open, closed), eye wnract (intense, mini- 
mal), touch, facial movemenrs (grimacing, staring, yawning), 
and personal space between family members. Nonverbal wm-  
munication is closely linked to emotional comrnunicacion. It 
may be particularly important to inquire abour the meaning of 
nonverbal communicarion when it is incongruent with verbal 
communication. 

C i m h r  communicutium refers to the reciprocal communication that 
may be illusrrated by a ccirmla7 pattern dilspm (CPDI (Fig. 1 - 
4). A circular pattern diagram has the following characteristics: 

It illustrates a reciprocal positive or negative communication 
cycle between individuals. 
Er oudines the thoughts, feelings, and behaviors of each 
person within an interaction and their impam on another's 
behavior. 
It may be applied to relationships between hmiIy members 
or between the practitioner and the family since the practi- 
tioner and the family also mutually influence each other. 
It imrites the practirioner to think interactionally about: prob- 
lems (and ro help the Eamily think interactionally). 

CPDs mn fK drawn with one or more persons by asking be- 
havioral e&ct questions and other circular questions. (Table 1-2.) 

P m b h  sui~dng refers to che Family's ability tu solve its problems. 
Family problem solving may be strongly influenced by the Fam- 
ily's beliefs about its abilities and past successes. Ir may be use- 
ful to explore who identifies the problem, who can andlor 
should solve the problem, and how much influence rhe family 
has on the problem. 

Rolesare established panerns of relating to others within the family. 
Roles may be formal (husband, grandmother, friend) or infor- 
mal (class clown, black sheep, bad kid). It is helpful to learn how 
the Family roles evolved, the impact ofthe assigned and informal 
roles on family Funcrioning and whether they need to be alcerpd. 

InJuencf refers ro behavior used by onc person to affect another's 
behavior. This is a significant area to assess in the parent-child 
subsystem. One of the biggest tasks for families with children is 
how to effectively discipline or influence a child. Wright and 
Leahey outline several measures used by individuals to influ- 
ence others, including instrumental controI (positive or nega- 
tive behavior reinforcements), psychologic control (use of feeI- 
ings, talking, threatening), and corporal control (hugging, 
spanking, hitting). 

Bc1itj5: Wright, Warson, and Bell maintain that "beliefs are the 
blueprints of our lives" and that *the belief abour the problem 
is the problem." Beliefs drive behaviors-we think (belicvc), 
therefore we do-and recipmcalIy behaviors affecr beliefs. Be- 
lie& are one of the most significant areas of assessment. The 
practirioner may focus on beliefs about etiology, treatment, 
prognosis, the roIe of the FamiIy, and the role of the practi- 
tioner. The reciprocal relationship between family beIiefs and 
the health problem should be assessed. 

A//imces/roalitions "focuses on the directionaliry, balance, and in- 
tensiy of relationships between hrnily members or berween 
practitioners and families." When one family member becomes 
stmngly aIigned with another, ir may creare problems for a third 
person and thar individual's relarionships with the orher two. 

(SON'S) 
BEHAVIOR: 

"Acrs UP" 
REFUSES 

(SON'S) INSULIN (MOTHER'S) 
APPECT: FEELS COGNITION: 

"BABIED" BY "MY SON CAN'T HANDLE 

MOTHER ~ S P O N S I B I L ~ ~ Y . "  

MOTHER n 

BEHAVZOR: 

bTR1cTS SON'S 

FREEDOM 

Fig. 1-4 Circular pattern diagram. 



BOX 1-4 ~ P L E S  OF QUESTTONS TO ASSESS EXPRESSIVE FUNCTIONING 
Emotional communication 

When Mom is sad, how docs she show it! How were feelings expressed differenrly berween Mom and Dad before the accident? 
W h o  has the mosr trouble showing sadness about Lucy?- autism? 

Verbal communication 
Does Dad usually talk about what bothers him? Who is the one in the family who gives you the bottom line? Da you ever get 

confused about what Mom really wants from you? 

Nonverbal communication 

You seem preoccupied roday and net wanting to talk-mn you help me undersmnd my observations? When you begin to cry, 
Leslie, what are you thinking? 

Circular communication 
When your husband doesn't talk, what do you do? And then when you g a  mad at him for not talking ro you, what does he do? 

Problem solving 
Who idenrified Dustin's anxiery? Whom do you go to when you are worried? Do you usually try to deal with the problems 'by 

yourselves or do you like to get outside help? Whar solutions have you tried? How were they helpful? 

Roles 
Who usualIy changes the baby's diapers? Who talks about sadness the besr in your family? If there is one in your Family you 

would consider she peacemaker, who would it 6e:'Whosc job is it to make sure that you get lunch when you come home at 

noon From school? 

Influence 

What helps Ernmanuel foIlow your directions? When he disobeys the rules, whar do you do? When you show pride in Emmanuel's 
accomplishmenrs, what does he do? 

Beliefs 
What do you believe m t c d  the tension between you? On a scale of 1 to 10 (with 10 being the highest) how much control do 

you believe the drug addiction has over your family? How much control do you have over it? 

AllianceslCoaIitions 

When your husband agrees with your ceenage son that he should move out, what impact does that have on your marriage? When 
Morn and Linda talk privately in the bedroom, what does sister Jessica do? 

HELPFUL HINTS TO ORGANIZE AND 

DOCUMENT FAMILY ASSESSMENT' DATA 

Identify and document a list of presenting problem(s) and fam- 
ily strengths. - Create a CFAM document that lists cach category and subcare- 
gory. Enrer reported and observed data in relevant {sub)catc- 
gorim. Nore gaps ro be Ned  at a future dare. 

* Include a genogram, an ecornap, a brief family life cycle and 
family development data, and an attachment diagram for a sig- 
nificant family relationship. 

* FormuIate systemic hypotheses. 
Formulate an intervention plan. 
Condnue to update the family assessment, using progress notes 
to doclimenr family changes and the impan of family nursing 
interventions. 

Family intervention is any action or response of the pracritioner 
chat includes the practitioner's overt therapeutic actions and 
internal cognitivelaffective responses that occur in rhe context of 
a practitioner-dienr relationship ro affect individual family or 
community functioning for which practirioners are accountable. 

Whenever a child's heaIth is influencing or being influenced by 
FamiIy functioning in a detrimental way h i I y  inremntion is in- 
dicated. 
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Difference auestion 

Explores hfferences beween What information would be Who is most worried thac Now that you ace leaving the 
people, relationships, time, helpful ro you about man- Ming won't outgrow the Iighr on and his door open 
ideas, and beliefs. aging Ming's night Fears? night Fears? at bedtime, what difference 

is it making? 

Behavioral. effect question 

Explores 3re effect of one fam- What do you know about h e  What do you feel when your What do you do when the 
iIy member's behavior on e a c t s  of learning problems son Rodney refuses to do cmcher complains 31nr 
that of another. on children? his math homework? Rodney refuses to do his 

math homework? 

I-Iypo~etical/futureoriented question 

Exploms family options and al- Whar would be the worst thing How did family members Eeel What might you do in rhe Fu- 
ternative actions or meaning chat could happen i f  some- when they realized that ture to prevent accidents 
in the future. one i s  not closely warching Michael had swallowed fur- from happening at home? 

baby Sandra? niture polish? 

Triadic question 

Question psed  co a third per- How dws your Dad know that When your dad shows support Whar do you think your farher 
son about the telationship your sister needs his support to your sister, how does needs ro do to prepare for 
between two others. right now? your Mom Feel? your sister and her baby 

corning; to live with you? 

Modified from: Wrighc LM and Leahey M: Nurses mdfimiiilr: rr girih to ~~sse~srnent and interwnfion, ed 2, Philadelphia, 1994, FA Davis Co. Adapted wi rh 
permission. 

The goal of famiiy intervention is to effect positive change in the 
child or the Family. 

HELPFUL HINTS ~INTERWNTIONS 
They are the core of clinical work with Families. 
They should be devised with sensitivity to the family's erhnic 
and refigious background. 
They can only be ofired to families. The practitioner cannot di- 
rect change but can create a context for change to occur. 

* They may fit family members and be useful to them. 
They may not fir farniIy members, and thus practitioners should 
be open to &ring alrernative interventions rather than blame 
themselves or the family because h e  intervenrion was not de- 
sired by the family. 

INTERVENTION MODEL 

The field of family nursing is moving beyond assessment towards 
family nursing intervention. A recent development in family 
nursing is the emergence of the CFIM, a companion model co 
C F M .  

* The CFIM focuses on promoting, improving, andlor sus- 
taining effettive family functioning in three domains: cogni- 

tive (thoughts), affective (emotions), and behavioral (ac- 
tions). 
It assists the practitioner in determining which domain of 
Family functioning most needs to be changed and h e n  de- 
vising interventions to rarget that domain. 

Wright and Leahey describe a variety of family systems nursing 
interventions, induding interventive questions, commendations, 
offering infomarionlopinions, reframing, validating emotionaI te- 
sponses, storying the illness experience, drawing forth family s u p  
port, encouraging family members as caregivers, encouraging 
respite, and devising rituals. The first three family interventions are 
discussed. 

Interventive questions are powerful interventions that elicit family 
assessment data while simultaneously triggering change in the fam- 
ily system by the information they impiiclcly offer. They can be d e  
veloped to target any one of the three domains o f  family function- 
ing. (Table 1-2.) Linear and circular questions are two types of 
inrerventive questions. 

Linear qaesbdomr are used to obtain history or factual in- 
formation, concrete data. They have the folIowing character- 
istics: 

They are investigative in namre. 
They help to define problems. 
They draw forth cause and content. 

(Examples: "How is Mike?" "What is the problem you are 
struggling with?' W h e n  did it srart?") 



Circular qws&nr explore relationships, differences, and change 
as they rrlate to the presenting concerns of rhe childlhmily: 

They focus on pauerns, relationship dynamics, interacrions, 
and circularity. 
They require che practitioner to be curiaus and neutral t i  all 
b i I y  members. 
They evoke a reflective response by family members bemuse 
they are thinking about new connecrions (about relation- 
ships, family functioning, the health ptoblem, etc.). 
They assist families in pursuing different expIanations fur 
problems. 

(Examples: *How are you today compared to when I last saw 
you?" "When you talk about AIDS, what does your Morn do?" 
*What is rhe most difficult adjustmenr to Clara's seizures?") 

Four types of circular questions are difference, behavioral eke, 
hypothetical Future-oriented, and triadic (Table 1-2). 

DEFINETION 
Commendations are *observations of patterns of [consuuctive] 
behavior and interactions that occur across time." 
They are statements made by the practitioner m family members 
about individual and Family strengths, abilities, and resources. 
They are powerful when they counteract negative family beliefs. 
They ohen empower families and create the context for change. 
They are most often targeted tu rhe cqgnisiw domain of Family h c -  
doning b e u s e  they invite h i l y  members to think differently. 
They may also invite keIings of relief, validation, and affirmation. 
They may simultaneously trigger changes in the affective and be- 
havioral domains of family functioning. 
(Example: "I have noriced how you each respect each other de- 

spite your differences.", "Your persistence ro dealing with the tem- 
per tantrums is most impressive.", "Other mothew could really 
benefit from your knowledge abour managing diaper rashes.") 

Provideeasy-to-read literature; write out key points on a small ad. 
Inform families of cornmuniry support groups and resources. 
Determine iF  they have been helpfuI to families who have used 
them and how. 
Build on family abilities by encouraging thcm to independ~ntly 
seek resources. Enquire abour the family's reactions after seeking 
resources. 
If possible, take a brief break (1 0 minutes) from the Family meet- 
ing and return with some ideas for them wrirten on paper. F m -  
iIies appreciare when practitioners wrire down their reflections 
because this signifies caring. 

* Offer ideaslinformadonlrefle~fions in a spirit of learning and 
wondering (e.g. "I w o d r  what wouId happen if you tried a 
slightly different approach to talking with LDurdes about sex and 
birth control." Perhaps you might. . .). 
Do nor be invested in h e  outcome; if the family d m  not apply 
rhe reaching rnareria'ts, be curious ahour: what did nor 6t for them 

rather than becoming judgrnend and angry with the family. 

Working with families is essential in pediarric health care. Children 
cannot be viewed in isolation from their families, and thus family 
assessment and h i l y  intervention are imperative components of 
pediatric health care. 

Bateson G: Mind and nated~e. New York, 1 979, EP Ducton. 
Carter B and McGoldrick M, editors: The chanRingfimd~ hfi 9- 

cle: afianaeworkfirfimi(y rkerajy ed 2, New York, 1988, Gard- 
ner Press, Inc. 

Friedman MM: Fami4 nuning: &wry andprlam'w, Easr Norw& 
Conn, 1992, Appleton & Lange. 

Hartman A: Diagrammatic assessment of family relationships, So- 
cial Camrk-53:465-476. 1978. 

Be a "family strengths" detective looking for opportunities to McGoIdtick M & Gerson R: Genopm in firnib assessment, New 

commend Families. York, 1385, WW Norton & Co, Inc. 

FAsure hat evidence for he commendarions are pro- Minuchin 5: Families andfirnib therapy, Cambridge, Mass, 1974, 
vided; otherwise they may sound insincere and ingratiating. H a t d  Univesiv Press. 

Use the Family's language and integrate important family beIiefs Thorne S & Robinson CA: Guarded alliance: health care relation- 
to s t renden rhe validicy of h e  cammendacion. ships in chronic illness, Imafe 21 (3):153-157, 1989. 
Offer commendations within the first 10 minutes of meeting 
with a family to enhance the practitioner-family relationship and 
to increase family receprivity to later ideas. 

= Routinely include commendations to families ar rhe end of an 
interactionlrneering with them before an opinion is offered. 

OFFERING INFORMATION AND 

OPINIONS 
The need for information constitutes the most significant need for 
families experiencing health care problems. FarniIies need to garher 
and integrate information ahout- dweIopmental issues, health pro- 
motion and illness management. 

HELPFUL HINTS ABOUT OFFERING INFORMA- 

TION AND OPINIONS 

Tomm K: Towards a cybernetic systems approach to family ther- 
apy at the University of Calgary. In Freeman D, editor: Perspec- 
rives on fimily thtrapp Vancouver, 1980, Butteworth. 

Tomm K: Intervendve interviewing. 3. Intending to ask lineal, 
circular, strategic, or reflexive questions? Fdmily Process 23(1): 
1-15, 1988. 

VonBerdanffy L: General systems theory and psychiatry. In Arieti 
S, editor: Amm'cun haadbook o f p y c h i u ~  New York, 1974, 
Basic Books. 

Wanlawick P, Beavin JH, and Jackson DD: Pmgmatics o f h u m n  
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Use language that is relevant, clear and specific. 




